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Sumit Mahendru is CEO of Abstrakt Health which has a mission of bringing transparency to healthcare data. Born of Sumit’s own
healthcare issues over the past few years, he aims to improve pa�ent care by using data previously viewed to be in a “black box” by
most providers. ”At Abstrakt Health, I plan to smash that black box wide open and bring transparency to the data so key decisions
can be made to improve financial and clinical outcomes.”

Un�l very recently, Sumit was also CEO of SAVI Group, Inc., a medical billing, medical records and revenue cycle management
company, which he joined as Managing Director in 2016 and was later promoted to CEO. In December 2021, SAVI Group was
acquired by Athelas, which deploys advanced monitoring technology in the homes of chronically ill pa�ents. (Before the
acquisi�on, Athelas raised $132 Million from Sequoia Capital, General Catalyst, YCombinator, and NVIDIA; SAVI Group allows
Athelas to bill more effec�vely for these services.)

SAVI Group was launched in 2004 to meet the healthcare industry’s challenges of rising costs and lower collec�ons, to reduce the
mountain of paperwork needed for medical insurance companies, and to meet compliance requirements. SAVI’s medical
PMS(Prac�ce Management Solu�ons) results in higher efficiency, greater produc�vity, and increased collec�ons. SAVI starts with a
customized medical billing system, designed to gather pa�ent data and code medical records more quickly and accurately, which
results in speeding reimbursement and collec�on. SAVI is fully HIPAA compliant, and ISO/IEC 27001:2013 cer�fied, SAVI also has
offices in India for U.S.-based electronic medical records processors and consolidators who require discounted bulk processing for
pharmacies, health records, and compliance audits.

Prior to joining SAVI Group, Sumit was Co-Founder of Tahj Entertainment, from 2000 to 2016, a private entertainment company in
Los Angeles specializing in event management, wedding coordina�on, and more. He was also Distribu�on Center Manager for
Triple Accessories/Substance Over Form, in 2014, and worked for Soundelux, from 2008 to 2014. Earlier, he was a Produc�on
Assistant with Hollywood Edge, from 2007 to 2008, a�er studying at the Musician’s Ins�tute.
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